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Some current pay practices at the U
of I appear to be in direct violationof
the Idaho Code, the Argonaut has
learned.

Under the present system, the
university's pay period ends the 23rd
day of each month. Irregular help
employees don't receive their checks
until the third day of the following
month,a period normally about 10 to
11 days.

However, Title 45, Chapter 6„
Section 610, Subsection 2 of the Idaho
Code requires "The end of the pay
period for which paytnent is made on a
regular payday shall not be more than
seven {7) days: before such regular
payday."

When a payday falls on a weekend
or holiday, .university employees
traditionally are paid on the next
workday. This too violates the Idaho
Code.

In. the same subsection as above it
states " that if the regular payday falls
on a nonworkday payment shall be
made on a precediiig workday."-

According to Bill O'Donnell, north
Idaho representative for 'he
Department of Labor, employers are
"supposed to have. approval of our
director,"to be exempt from the seven
day lag time for paying employees.

Mary Ann Olson,Supervisor of the
Wage and Hour Division of the
Department of Labor in Boise said,
"To my knowledge they {the
university) have never applied." Dave
McKinney, U of I financial vice
president, was unavailable for
comment.

Charles Horgan, university payroll
officer, said, "I'm not familiar with
that part of the code."

According to Dean Vettrus,
ASUI/SUB General Manager, "Illegal
or not, we'e in compliance with
university procedures."

The problems with the umversitys
pay pohcy came to light Monday after
the Argonaut learned,a:. SUB food
service employee did not get paid for
approximately $110of overtime work.

The problems of this employee led
to an investigation of university pay
procedures . by the Argonaut that
revealed much of the rest of the
following.

The present university policy
mandates the payroll office receive a
payroll. card by the 15th of the month
for an irregular help employee to get a

'aiseor to get added to the payroll. The
SUB's deadline for processing
employee information is the 10th of
the month.

'eforean irregular 'help employee
can be added to the payroll, however,
he or she must display a work
authorization card. If the employee
doesn't present this card, he or she
cannot get paid. O'Donnell said of this
arrangement, "I wouldn't think. it was

legal for them {the university) to do
that." He added there. are no'state laws
which exempt state agencies "to my
knowledge."

According to Olson, there is no real
penalty for failure to comply. The law

's

used "as a guidline for employers.",
However,, according to the

Idaho'ode,

penalties do exist.
Essentially, Section 613of the Idaho

Code provides that a representative of
the Department of Labor is
empowered to investigate alleged
violations of this act. If it is found that
a violation does indeed exist, barring
receipt of a special exemption,.tlien
Section 615, Subsection 4 states, "Any
judgment for the plaintiff in a
proceeding pursuant to this act shall
include all costs reasonably incurred
in connection with the proceedings,
and the plaintiff, or the director in'his
behalf; shall be entitled to recover
from the defendant, as damages, three
{3)times the amount of unpaid wages
found due and owing."

Winning ..iotas

w I ~ i

Argonaut photographer Jim 'ohnson
won a first place award for "Best
Feature Photo" at the Society of
Professional Journalism conference at
Beaverton, Ore. last weekend for these

photographs of the 1978 Renaissance
Fair. Unfortunately; bad weather,
which forced this year's fair indoor,
ruined any chance. of comparable
shots. See related story page 3.
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CONSIDER
CORRESPONDENCE

STUDY

Participating institutions: U of I, LCSC, ISU,
SU

or a free catalog stop in at your Continuing
ducation Office or contact:

Correspondence Study Office
University of Idaho campus - .

Moscow, Id. 83843
Phone 208-885-6641E.e*

This.summer-
Earn college credits from Idaho
institutions while at home or on
the. job. Over'120 college and
high .school courses to choose
from..

by Jfm Borden
ASUI Issues and Forums representatives did

'not expect such a big crowd for Vincent
Bugliosi, prosecutor of Charles.Manson and his

, "fttmily." Extra chairs were needed in the SUB
, Ballroom last night,-as students'came by the

dozens to hear Bugliosi tell of the grisly 1969
Manson murders and the investigation and trial

- that followed.
'Maybe everybody thought Manson was

, goin'g to be here;" Bugliosi quipped before
launching into nearly two hoursof discussion on
what was,the longest. an'd most expensive
murder trial up to that time.

"The question I'm most frequently asked,
particularlyby the press, is 'What is responsible
for the continuing interest in this caSe?" said
Bugliosi.

He said interest continues not because of the
number of persons killed (approximately 35
persons are believed to have died at the hands
of Manson and his family). Other mass murders
have not remained i'n the public mind as long
as the Manson case.

'ontinuinginterest probably is not due to
the biutality of the slayings or the prominence
of the victims either, Bugliosi said.

Interest continues,.Bugliosi said, because of
the "bizarre" qualities of the killings and
because of Manson himself.

The brutal murders of seven persons in Los
.Angeles on Aug. 9 and 10 in 1969 shocked the
world. Among the dead and mutilated were
beautiful actress Sharon Tate and Abigail
Folger, the coffee heiress.

Following was an intensive and error-ridden
police investigatio'n and a nine and one-half
month trial that was watched closely by an

entire nation,
Bughosi said Manson thought the Beatles

were speaking to him through the lyrics on the
"White" album, and added there was evidence
of the effect of those lyrics on Manson and the
family at the murder scenes.

The words "Helter Skelter," "piggies," and
"rise" all appear on the album and were o
painted in the victims'lood'at the scenes,.the
prosecutor said.

According to Bugliosi, the murders'were
supposed to touch off a war between black and
white, with the inevitable outcome that
Manson, whom family members called Jesus
Christ, would become ruler of the world.
. He said Manson used his charismatic

personality, drugs and impressionable young
people to get,what he wanted,

Manson was a catalyst, according to
Bugliosi, using the period's social unrest and
anti-establishment feelings to his own ends.

Manson used LSD (acid) to gain control of
the minds of his followers and to-extract ~
irrevocable promises from them, Bugliosi said.
He was able to control some of his followers to
the point where they eagerly and without
regret killed whoever Manson selected. - ~

Although most family members, a majority
of which were women, were extremely devoted
to Manson, not all would kill for him, Bugliosi
said. One such family member, Linda y
Kasabian,.would n'ot kill when Manson asked

. her and eventually became the star witness for
the prosecution, he said.

Bugliosi described Manson as an "evil «
genius, a man of 1,000 faces." He said that
although Manson had had little formal
education, he was able to discern in others
what they most wanted to see in him. 0

'I

Senate will adjust regulations
The ASUI Senate . will consider ASUI

President Rick Howard's appointments to
student/faculty committees and make minor
adjustments in its rules and regulations at the
last meeting of the semester 7 p.m. Wednesday
at the SUB Chiefs Room.

In other business, the senators will consider
an amendment to the ASUI Constitutiori which ~
would allow communications -departments
editorial and inside- management policy
freedom. They will also adjust procedures for-
reprimands of ASUI officials and consider
publishing an ASUI handbook, which would .

promote ASUI services available to students.
The senate will also consider a resolution

commending outgoing senators Jim Wright, +
Juko Wani, Kerrin McMahan, Linda DeMeyer
and Victor Noble for "A commendable job of
working to better this university."

Heads tabbed
The ASUI Communications

Board has recommended to 4
the senate that Kathy Barnard
be appointed to the position
of Argonaut editor for a term
effective June 1.

John, Rankin was
recommended for'he position

, of KUOI station manager,
Chris Pietsch for GEM editor. d

and Jim Johnson for .

Photography Bureau director.

r

a'orty

students will be appointed to 24
student faculty'ommittees, including Juntura
Committee, Bookstore Advisory Board,
University Curriculum Committee, and the
University Judicial Council, upori approval by
the senate.

"-A«S iivihOPthi!!!
Show your Mom how much she means to
you.with a special gift from
Ken's Stationeryl

Ken's has,
Personal and
Sentimental Gi
Craft Supplies..
Cards and Gift Autograph Party

YUESDAY, !IIAY 8th
-(After her reading)

Ursule IRolinaro
U of I Writer-In-Residence

. 4c.as
StatIOnery

All at Ken's Stationery.:.51 3 S.Main, Moscow

~ BOOKPEOPLE ~

:-= OFNOSCON
Stl S. Main, dtescew, ddt-1'051

rosecu:or ".e s o'-urc ers
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, Argonaut staffers
take prizes at Oregon

john Sowr C——-, Compony

nt

s

Three Argonaut staff
members won journalism
awards for stories and
photographs last weekend at
the Stgma .Delta Chi-Society
of Professional Journalists
Region 10 conference at
Beaverton,ore.

A first-place award went to
Jim Johnson i of the ASUI
photo bureau for an Aq,onaut
feature photo. The win by
Johnson, who will be photo
bureau director next fall,
constitutes the second straight
year an Argonaut picture has
captut'ed first place in the
feature photo category.

A second-place award went

to Argonaut copy e'ditor Linda
Triemstra for editorial
writing. Triemstra was
Argonaut editor last fall.

Marty Trillhaase, Argonatrt
editorial page editor, won a
third-place award at 'he
conference for spot news
coverage,

In addition,'ast month
Argonaut news editor Jim
Borden 'won first place for
editorial writing and . third
place for column writingin the

te of the Inland
ty
ts

. student ca gory
Empire Chapter of the Socie
of Professional Journalis
spring journalism contests.

Regents to talk today

MARRIAGE
" "Mai riage should be honored by il

Ilail and the marriage bed h,ept I

"pure, for God wi11 judge

thecal

"adulterer and all .the sexually
I immoral."

God speak,ing
in Hebrews X3:4

II Sponsored by
Faith Fellowship

Regents, A.L. "Butch" Alford of Lewiston and Eugene L.
Miller of Coeur d'Alene will be on campus today to talk to
students in an open forum from 4 to 6 p.m. at the SUB Vandal
Lounge.

ASUI President Rick Howard encourages: students to
participate."I hope the U of I students will take advantage of this
opportunity; especially with so many items of student concern
on next week's Board of Regents agenda," he said.

The Board will hear testimony on the proposed $18 uniform
student fee increase at its meeting May 11 from 8:30 a.m. to
noon at the Nez Perce Tribal Resource Center at Lapwai.

. Ariyone wishing to testify about the increase should show up
with prepared testimony and limit their presentations to about
five minutes, according to Carol Grupp of the U of I Financial
Affairs office.

Workshop to cover
shock and hypertension

Blood pressure; shock and hypertension will be the subjects
of a May 10 workshop at the SUB.

The workshop will cover how physiological mechanisms
work.to maintam normal blood pressure. It will relate shock
and hypertension to changes in blood pressure control
mechantsms and,cover types of shock and shock causes and
treatments. Techniques for counseling those who have

'ypertension,ideal techniques for blood pressure screening and
interpretation, the roll of.stress in hypertension and various

methods of coping with stress will also be covered.
The District Eight Idaho Nurses Association'nd U of I

Continuing- Education are sponsoring the workshop in

cooperation with the North Idaho Consortium for Health

Education Inc.
Preregistration is requested. There is a $10 fee for all but

NICHE arid Dislrict bight INA members, who will not be

charged. Participants will receive seven continuing education

recognition points.
Those interested may pre-.register or obtain more information

from M.C. Presol at 882-9186 or

882-1843.'aaaaet~

BI5i~t ~+<%i

Performing Arts Coliseum, Wash. State Univ.
Tuesday, May 8, 8 PM

Reserved seating syso, s8so
Tickets available now at: Spokane Magic Mushroom. Odyssey Records. Spokane
Coliseum box office. Opera House box onice, PM Jacoy. Bon Marche. Valley Record

ck: Pullman Performing Arts Coliseum box office, Paradise Records tk Plant
UB. The Empire; Moscow Sound World. U of Idaho SUB; lewiston Su

Disk; T*Citles Budget Tapes &. Records. Kennewick; Walla Walla
Record Center. Call 5IN 335-3525 for further ticket information.

~ I ~ 8
~ i
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aOOtS-by Gaiiber, Danner, Vasque, Fabiano, Asolo, Raichle

TentS-by EUreka, North Face, Sierra Designs, Jan Sport

Sleeping bagS-by North Face, Camp 7

PaCkS-by Jan Sport, Kelty, Lowe, North Face

PlllS-Freeze Dried Food, Accessories, Advice
lI

Northwestern Mountain
Sports

Moscow
410 W. 3rd
882-0133

10:00-5:30
Mon.-sat.

Pullman
N. 115Grand Ave.
567-3981

ittiorthwestern Mountain sports
The Best in Backpacking Equipment

n
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Stranded on Moscow roads
We realize'in,the scheme of things, graduation and'semester break are not at,

the center of'the universe for.most.Idaho gas station operators.
And-so if they!j,o ahead, as'.some have. suggested, and go.on a strike later this

month, the last thmg.on their minds will be.helping tired. students get.home.
- After'all,-they have businesses to run,'bills to pay,; and:cranky customerS who
may'blairie them for rising gasoline prices.

On top of that, the Departinent of Energy has stuck them with price
regulatioas that m'ny operators--have difficulty'riderstanding, much less

.'obeyirig.
Aad DOE is prosec'uting violators with dispatch.'
For.example,''DOE now;operates a'Hot Line Service for 'consumers who

suspect price gauging at the pumps.
In.:.response,. some Idaho operators are consideririg following the example set

by"their",California -counterparts They.are openly debating a mass shutdown
scheduled for May 17-20.

This:semester., by the.way, ends May 18;Graduation ceremonies are May 19.
Newly,',liberated students may-be in Moscow longer than expected. And;-, - parefitsof Soon'-tq-be ljrraduates in'ay not get'hereat all.

, Surely'-the'consumer needs some protection. Someone 'uadoubtedly will take
advaritage of an economy marked by scarcity.,
..'But-.,most gis operators are also. in-a jiinch. They are not in the business of

'eciphering complex. formulas end regulations. They sell-gas. If they wanted to
practic'e liiw, they would. become lawyers.

' 't takes no major generosity or honesty.to grant them that., But it may take a
. "great. deal more later —especially if one and/or.his parents are stranded on the

roads to Moscow.
M;T.

Bugs in the senate
I

The;semester-long battle over the. ASUI's legislative liaison-lobbyist seems to
be over.

Last'.week. the ASUI Senate failed a bill censuring legislative liaison Dave
Boone:and a resolution criticizing Boone, President Rick Howard and Vice
President Rick Sparks.':'he battle started, at the beginning of the semester, when Howard appointed
Boone.The senate approved the appointment, but did so reluctantly, questioning
Boone's age and experience.

Next, the senate found Howard httd registered himself and:Boone as lobbyists.
They were miffed because they felt he had violated the intent of their legislative
liaison.:
',The string of events that followed seems somewhat hazy. Appareatly,"the
senate GOA committee (Gove'rnmental Operations and Appointments) drew up
a preliminary draft of a job description and sent it to Boone. A finalized draft
was eever |jjrritten.'he. basic problem, seems to stem from a gross breakdown ia communication'etween 'the senate and the ASUI president, and the executive branch and
Boone.
. The'. senators. assumed .Boone was answerable to them, Howard assumed

Boone was answerable to him, aad Boone wasn't sure wh'o he wa4 answerable to.
For;the.first time since the abolition of the Idaho Student Association, the'ASUI.has attempted to est'ablish direct contact with the Legislature. Perhaps

Boone dida't do the best job he could have, but the the senate and the presidentdidn'. either.
Having.a legislative liaison was an experiment this seinester, but basically a

,- sound idea. We can only hope the ASUI Senate will be able to work out the bugsin its.experiment before the next session of the Legislature.
G.S.

NQRML leader 'rounded
up'hile

many of you sipped coffee Friday morning reading an Argonaut storyabout local NORMLleader Bob Ledden, he was posting bail.
.Ironic is a grossly inadequate term, but how else can the situation bedescribed?
Ledden's purpose in talking to the Argonaut was contained in two paragraphs.It-was the famihar warning from a NORML official at this time of year.'The one'thing we want to help the public with is in getting readyfor springmuadup,'eddea said.

:"'They,doget basted.33o put aa emphasis oa that —OK?"
Having heard that, and the familiar reassurances from others that simple userswere, just aot targets for sjring related arrests, this reporter dutifully quoted,Ledden:and reiaaitied skeptical.:That:skepticism was partly. shattered Friday morning.

. Ledden'was arrested Thursday night on a charge of frequenting a place wheremarijuana was allegedly-:possessed aad distributed.
Idaho law. classifies that offense as a misdemeanor. Ledden is a stauachop'poneat of laws like that. He says the offense does not warrant the penalties.'And he adds simply locking people up is not a solution.',His rhetoric is open to discussion, granted. His situation offers something less. debatable —.andpossibly more threatening.
Ledden is now in a position to speak with earnest on marijuaaa laws... and tothink it took the long arm of the law to give him this potential soapbox.

M.T.

I rj,,
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~besty brown

After five long years (that's almost
respectable, actually) I am finally
graduating from the U of I. Depending
on how ambitious I get between now
and Friday, this may be my last
column.

Those five years have been good
years. I have found most of my courses
and professors to be of high quality,
particularly in the philosophy
department.

For four years I lived in Ethel Steel
House, the women's cooperative
dormitory. I always meant to write a
column . about Steel House; but
somehow I never got around to it. At
".Ethel's Place" (as we fondly called it),
women with . widely differing
backgrounds and beliefs accepted
each other and got along together. I
will always remember Steel for the
long conversations some of us used to
have, for the intramural football
games we played and for getting
thrown in the bathtub on my birthday.

Aad of course, there was my three-
year -career as a columnist for: the
Argonaut. I just loved getting all that
fan mail.

. But enough of this sentimentality. I
just. can't say goodbye without taking
one parting shot at intercollegiate
football.
. I cari't help but noticiag that with
the university budget cut back to bare
bones because of the . one percent
initiative, not one penny has been cutfrom. the football team's budget, if I
can trust the information iri Campus
News. And, if football were
eliminated, the university probablywouldn't have to raise student fees by

a parting shot,
$15.50 a semester in order to comply.
with Title IX.

I have never understood, with all the
things the U of I has going for it, why
we, have to depend on our football
team, of all things, for public relations.
But supposedly, the university would
lose a lot in alumni. donations if the
football programwere eliminated.

I find that hard to believe in light of
the fact that the alumni don't even'.
donate enough money to the football
team to allow it break even. But the
only way to get rid of football, it
seems, is to convince the
administration that the university will
lose alumni support by not getting rid
of the football team.

Remember, anyone who has
completed twelve credits or more at
the U of I is considered and alumnus
or alumna of this fine institution. I call
on you, my fellow alumni, to write a
letter to President Gibb that reads.
something like this:

Dear Dr. Gibb:
I am proud to be an alumna

(or'lumnus)of the University of Idaho,
However, .I do not believe that our
expensive intercoll'expiate football
program is ia the best mterests of the
university. Therefore; I pledge not to
donate any money to the U of I until
the football program is eliminated.

Sincerely yours,
Susie Student, Class of 1979

.If all of us who wish to get rid of
intercollegiate football, especially
graduating seniors, were to write such
a letter, we might get some results..

Well it's been fun Oh bythe way. Myrtle asked me to give youher regards.
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Art 122 and self

Editor,
The time is long past for

students'ecognitionof the -meaning of
education. I refer to the letter
c'oncerning an art course, specifically
Art 122, Creative Design and Process.
I feel little empathy for the
"withdrawn" student who dares npt
sign his name in fear of lowering his
precious G.P.A. Education is not a
material object passed out on silver

latters from great masters. It is a
ifelong process of personal growth

that encompasses work, love and a
multitude of experiences. The grand
bachelor's degree attached onto the end
of one'.s university. education is no
more meaningful than how one daily,
cre'atively and honestly, applies one

"self.
Ap for the "senseless" projects this

student speaks of, I can only soundly,.: from my own experiences in Art 111,
112, 121, and beginning Art 122
disagree. It is a matter 'of establishing
priorities. I groan to think of architects
d'esigning 'uildings without

':constderation of Nhe effects of such
structures'olor and style on the
changing surrounding environment.

. Buildmgs, "the creation of space," a
friend "once said, are NOT to be
designed as isolated units with
brainwashing environments of 72
degrees F year round. There are
already enough examples of such
architectural garbage nearby —one
only needs to glance at 'the new mails
to see an incongruity with the Palouse.

We are a part of the whole —that is
one of several underlying philosophies
of Art 122—and the sooner people, as
well as university students,. myself
included, grasp this concept and lose
their tiny egos that are concerned with
winning meaningless awards, whether
they be academic or architectural, the
wholer we all become.

Yours for Quality Art,
Nancy Thompson

Outstanders
Editor,

As we all know, Parent's Weekend
at the U of I was three weeks ago. It
was a busy weekend and also a very
eventful one, with such activities as
the Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby,
Silver and Gold game, and the Awards
.Festival. It was a good weekend for
both the parents and students. There is
only one sad part about the whole
event, and that is that the Argonaut
must . have forgotten to publish the
happenings of the weekend. Other
than the pictures on the front page,

. there. was little information about the
three days.

For example,-did you know that
some $1.,600 was raised for charity
from the turtle derby, through. the
hard work of many people in many
liv'ing groups, and that the Gamma Phi
Beta sorority contributed the most to
that amount. Had you heard that at the
awards ceremony Saturday afternoon
in which several hundred people
attended, that such prestigious awards
as the Truman, Theopholis,and Guy
Wicks awards, to mention a few, were
presented to some of the most
outstanding students on campus. New
members were named in most all of

the service honorary clubs, such as
Intercollegiate. Knights, Spurs,
Valkyries; Blue Key, and the two most

restigious organizations, Silver
ance, and Mortar Board. If you

hadn't heard about any of this, well, I
guess you would have had to have
been there, because'nothing was ever
mentioned in the Argoriaut.

The above example is just one of
many. Throughout the year, no matter
if it is Parents Weekend, GDI Week,
Greek Week, or Homecoming, many
students and faculty put many hours of
work into. these activities and so little
is heard abput them.

Instead we read articles about
students succeeding -(sic) 'rom the
university, Myrtle Greenwitch,'nd
constant complaints about our student
government. It's a shame that in.our
student paper there:is no room for
recognition of the outstanding-
students on this campus, whom

. through their - work and
accomplishments, have made this
university a better place.

Mark Mustoe

Foreign fee
Editor,

Lately there has been much concern
expressed in the Argonaut- and the
Idahonian about the proposed fee
increase for foreign students at the U
of I. It is the first of its kind in the
state.

Perhaps more light should be shed
on this matter which has shocked not
only the 222 foreign students on the U
of I campus but other citizens of good
will as well.

What follows here is a view which
has been expressed to me as well as to
the student paper, the Argonaut. I
agree with the concerns that the
foreign, students have voiced. The
ASUI Senate, on April 4, also
expressed its feeling about the matter
in tts Resolution No. 15.

The U of I Board of Regents has
already'accepted the proposal as put
forward to it by the U of I
administration. However, as a foreign
student, and I know the majority of
the foreign students feel as I do, the
swiftness and the manner in which this
matter was handled deserves a second
consideration. We believe that the
impact, which this proposed fee of
$100 per year may have, has not been
carefully weighed and assessed. I feel
comfortable to state that no study was
made to determine what problems,
financial and/or psychological, might
result. It is also my opinion that the.
quoted number of 240 . includes
refugees and immigrants. The actual
target of this proposal then, may be
fewer individuals than the projected
number.

Why do the foreign students feel the
way they do? The reason is to be found
in the following additional expenses
which many of these students will have
to face m the fall:
1) Out of state fee $300/year
2) Foreign student fee 100/year
3) Graduate student fee 50/year
4), Average residence hall room,
board

100/year
5) General fee being considered

18/year
TOTAL FOR GRADUATE

STUI}ENTS .
-

. $568/year
TOTAL FOR UNDERGRADUATE

STUDENTS - $518/year
It is difficult to absorb, this series of

sudden, simultaneous increases.
Furthermore, there is no guarantee
that foreign students will not be
charged other fee increases any time
the university needs more funds. After
all, is it not, according to a statement
quoted by the April 6, 1979issue of the
Idahonian, "the least painful way" to
generate funds?

The psychological problems which
may be caused by this decision include
what may be anunanswerablequestion,
why only us foreign students?Another
one will be the mental'distress caused
by endless thoughts to find sources of
funding, and other ways of minimizing
this financial situation imposed upon
us.

The real problems the foreign
student faces include the fac't 'that
foreign students cannot qualify. for any
federally funded citizenship restricted
financial aid including NDEA, BEOG,
FISL or college work-study;
guaranteed loans, commercial loans
are also difficult to obtain for them as
non-citizens. In addition, such
institutional fee increases are not
considered by the Immigration and
Naturalization Services (INS) as
"unforeseenfinancial problems" like
the death of supporting parents, or the
withdrawal of support by a sponsoring

.organization or tndividual. Thus, the
INS does not grant work permits to
compensate for increased school fees.
Furthermore, it is not feasible for the
student to go to his/her home country
to arrartge for financial aid, in the form
of loans, or scholarships. Note also
that the self-supporting foreign
students who comprise 42 percent of
the foreign population is the one who
stands to face the greatest pressure.
Unlike out-of-state students who may
be relieved of paying the high costs by
becoming in-state after a year or two
of staying in Idaho, the foreign student
is a perpetual out.of-state student. He
or she therefore gets no kind of relief
during his student career at the
university.

Contrary to the argument that
foreign students come to the U of I
because of the programs, we believe
that in many cases, a foreign student is
here as a result of a recommendation
from a friend, relative or a faculty
member already on the campus. It is
worth noting that almost. half the
number (45 percent) of foreign
students going to the U of I are
graduate students, and.the 36 percent
of the 222 foreign students are
enrolled in Letters and Sciences,
rather than in Forestry, Agriculture or.
Mining areas in which one may expect
more foreign students.

Another factor I wish to point out in
this equation is the proposed
reduction in services and educational
benefits to foreign students. At the
present time, it is proposed to cut the
position of the foreign students
advisor's secretary. In actual fact the
individual who occupies this position
acts as an assistant to the advisor,

who's

a two-thirds time appointment. In
addition, funds for summer help,
registration, orientation and programs
are to be cut. Worse still, the course'n
"English as a Second Language" which

is to be-reduced substantially has been
of tremendous help 'to foreign
students. This is because the foreign
student's advisor..has been requested

.'to

teach English'03 for American
Freshnten in addition to her previous

'esponsibilities,on, a. one-third time.
teaching appointment. It would s'eein.
that if we foreign students are required,
to pay an'extra fee, then services to us .

sliould not be reduced,'but rather
increased.

I would empltasize that most of the
foreign students who spoke to me

on'his

matter have expressed their
displeasure and desire to transfer to
other institutions. Three students have
stated flatly. that the university appears
to be withdrawing its welcome to,
foreign students and using them
primarily as a source, of revenue. In
the words of one which were repeated -.

by many others; the statement was
made, "If the university doe's not want
foreign-students it should say s'o, and
tell,-us. to pack and leave." This is
essentially the message they have
received from the decision.

If the board believes in international
interaction, and if it believes in the
philosophy of grant'ing educational
opportunity to mankind, then it will be
necessary to reconsider the decision
on the foreign student fee issue.

If further testimony is needed on
this question, many others in the

same'ituation,and who feel strongly about
it, will join me to giv'e such testimony.

,We sincerely hope that given the
abov'e information and concern, the U
of I Board of Regents will take a
second look at that proposal.

Finally, I wish to say that the above
state is our acknowledgement that if
there is anything invaluable a foreign
student has learned in this country, it,
is the freedom to stand up and speak
for oneself without any fear of reprisal.
Believing that the board will in turn
listen to our side of the story, I am
hopeful that it will take a second to
look at the proposal.

Respectfully submitted,
Jukeria Wani

Correct address

Editor,
The ad in Tuesday's Argonaut on

Resistance to the Military Draft and
Registration contained an incorrect
local address. The correct local,
addresses for the New Resistance are

, 822 Elm St. and 101 Shoup Hall.
Rod Colver ~

Letter Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to

the editor until noon. the days prior to
publication. All letters become the
property of the Argonaut. Letters must
be typed, double-spaced, signed in ink
by the author, and.include the author'
phone number and'ddress for
verification. Names may be withheld
upon request at the editor's discretion.

Letters will be edited for speNng,
clarity, and conciseness. To allow
space for as many letters as possible,
letters should be limited to 250 words..
All points in letters will be ret'ained,
but letters may be edited for brevity.

The Argonaut reserves the right t
not run any letter.
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f their colorful experiencesMormon proselytizers talk o

by Max''Cxane
If your eyesight is at ail-adequate you have

probably seen. Mormon missionaries
before —they are hard to miss. You a!ways see
them in pairs. The women wear modest

dresses; the men wear suits, white shirts and

quasi-military haircuts. They often ride
bicycles.

There are 28,000 Mormon missionaries

currently working in the United States and

abroad. Under the missionary progr'am of the
Church, of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
(Mormons), young people postpone school,
careers and marriage to spend two years
proselytizing for the church.

Most news about the Latter-Day Saint (LDS)
missionary effort concerns those missionaries
now serving. Little - is: said " about those
missionaries who have completed their two-

year missions and returned home.
There are 80 enrolled students and 13 faculty

members at the U of I .who have-served
missions for the LDS church. They bring with

them a wealth of knowledge and experience in'-

languages, cultures, governments, social
problems, religions and ideologies.

, Kevin Wright, a,junior from Co'eur d'Alene

spent two years in Japan. Like other LDS
,. missionaries, Wright spent those years "living

as the Romans do."
The church doesn't provide embassies or

Americanized quarters for its missionary force.
Whether a missionary goes to Grand Rapids,
Mich., or Hong Kong, he lives among the

~ people just like anyone else.
Wright said. the cultural shock of entering

the Japanese lifestyle was "like getting on a
rocket and flying to a foreign planet. It's really
that different. After a while America seemed
like a dreamland."

Wright had difficulty adjusting to traditional
Japanese breakfast foods. Rather than starting
his day with a serving of raw fish or seaweed,
he preferred to breakfast on hot cereal like he
had done at home. But the closest thing he
could find to cereal was chicken feed sold at a
local feed store.

"It was ground wheat," he said. "We cooked
it and ate it with milk. Not too bad."

Steve Elg,a senior from Rupert, had similar
problems in Korea.

"The hardest thing for me was the food," he
said. "Ilost 20 pounds."

Small wonder. Elg said his staple foods were
fermented cabbage, rice, raw squid, octopus
and oysters, and for breakfast sea weed soup
with a little fish floating around in it.

Missionaries return with the kind of
educational experiences that can',t be

- duplicated in classrooms.
Larry Smart, a junior from Montpelier,

proselytized in a small village in Holland. He
talked with villagers who remembered the day
200 men were lined up and machine gunned by
the Nazis because one German trooper had
been killed during the night.

Smart also visited the battlefield near
Arnhem, Holland, that later became the scene
for the film "A Bridge Too Far." He 'recalled
"acres and acres of graves —just thousands of
rows of white crosses" where American and
Canadian paratroopers were buried.

Most of the missionaries who serve in South
America or Mexico come home with a new
appreciation for plumbing, central heating,
electricity, pur'e ~ater and refrigeration.

-Clay Baird remembered "the lady living in
the cardboard box about the size of a freezer.
She had a smudge pot on the floor to cook on
and she slept in a rocking chairin front of the
box."Baird, a senior fron Rexburg, met the
woman while serving in Uruguay and
Paraguay. He said he has seen entire
neighborhoods of cardboard-box homes..

"When the river flooded them out the people
just went and found new boxes," he said.

David Walters said, "Ihad fleas in every bed
I slept in for two years, aud cockroaches on

every floor, Walters, a senior from Idaho Falls,

served in Brazil. Walters remeinbers Brazilians

were infatuated with American movies and

music.
"People were always asking me if we knew

'ohn Wayne," he said. "They wondered why

we didn't wear six-guns and cowboy hats."
When Walters returned to the states, he said

-he was appalled at how harsh the western-

accented English 'sounded. He said Brazilian
'ortuguese is a musical language, and that the

people in Rio de Janiero didn-'t talk to each
other —they sang their conversations.

The LDS missionary system is unlike any
other. For instance, Mormons proselytize
among other Christians. Most Mormon
missionaries still serve in the western
hemisphere, which is predominantly Christian.

'Also, the. bulk of the LDS missionary force is

comprised of young men, called elders,
between 19 and 21 years old. Some women and
retired couples serve in. the missionary
program, but it is still basically the task of
young men fresh out of high school.

The LDS church doesn't pay its missionaries,:
and they don't receive any special training for,
their work. Missionaries serve only ori

a.'oluntarybasis —if an elder wants to go home;
before his two years are completed,.he is free
to do so.

It sounds like a fiasco of the grandest.
proportion's. Put simply, the church asks its
young men to cut their'air, shave, say
goodbye to their girl, friends, turn their cars
over to kid brothers, forget about college or
work and go tell often hostile strangers about
their religion for 24 months.

Yet Mormon men consider it the highest
honor to go to missions; most returned
missionaries say it was the best two years of
their lives. Many of the missionaries
themselves are recent converts to the LDS
faith.

John Hansen, a freshman from Moscow-, is
preparing to go on an LDS mission. He
recently submitted his papers to church
authorities in Salt Lake City. By'applying to go
on a mission, Hansen has agreed to spend the
next two years wherever the officials in Utah
ask him to go. Missionaries go where they are
assigned to go; they have no say in the matter.

Hansen said he doesn't have a special
preference about where he is sent. He said he is
leaving that in the hands of the Lord and
church leaders.

"I'l be called to go where I'm needed most,"
he said. "Somewhere out there is a work that
only I can do. It requires someone with my
personality and ability. That's'where I'l go."

Hansen's mother recently took a. job at a
jewelry store to help finance her son's mission.

Like most LDS elders, Hansen looks more
like an all-American boy than a minister. His
credentia!s certainly wouldn't impress most
theological scholars and clergymen.'When he
starts his mission.he will have to rely solely on
the things he has learned in church, meetings
and from his parents. Skeptics might say he
doesn't stand a chance. The record says
otherwise.

The LDS missionary program has been
profoundly successful. The church has doubled
in size since the 1950s. Mormon'elders add
about 150,000 new converts to the church

'nnually. In South America and Mexico, the
church is outgrowing itself. Church authorities
are having difficulty training leaders fast

'noughto accommodate growth. It is
estimated that a new Mormon chapel is
erected every day somewhere in the world.

Mormons have discovered a secret. Their
uneducated, homesick, tongue-tied army of
elders have succeeded where scholars in'their
clerical vestments have fwled.

Perhaps the elders succeed because they are
infinitely human, and people of all races,
cultures and ideologies can relate to
humanness.
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This is the second part in 'a three-part,
series by the Argonaut staff examining-

the effects Of the one percent initiative
. on sp'ecific U of I departments. See-
related story on page 16.

Business and Economy
cuts diminish quality

Long term effects of recent budget cuts. will have greater
impact on. the College of Business and Econommics than will the
more visible. short term effects„according to Dr. Charles

McQuillen, dean:of the college.
;McQuillen compared, effects of budget cuts to an iceberg.

"Nine tenths of it no one sees," he 'said.

Although no faculty positions were eliminated, the irregular

help budget was trimmed considerably, meaning taculty would

have to grade more testS andpapers, he said.
. 'Since hjstructors will have less time they will giv'e fewer

assignments in courses like'accounting, he said. "After a few

years of this,'he quality of student we turn out will diminish."

After absorbing a 7 percent increase in wages, the college "is

operating -in'eal terms with $70,000 less, than hst year,"
McQuillen said. "We'e never:been funded at'a luxury level so

. we had to cut some 'basic things."
The operating expense portion of the budget was cut so much

students may have to pay for some handouts and provide their.

:own blue books for tests, he said.
In addition, he said, there is no money for capital

expenditures. next year and the travel budget was cut by 40.

percent.
The. possibility of the college becoming accredited "has

demanded reconsideration," he said; Had - budget reductions

not. been necessary,:the college would have been: accredited
within three years, he said.
'. "Good colleges: of business aren't always' accredited,"

McQuilleri said.'.-When.a college becomes accredited:it loses.

some flexibility in course 'offerings and funding sources, he said,

and m'a ny schools like'o retain that flexibility, he said.
'n

accredited college must rely'eavily on "hard money," or
appropriated funds,.'whereas a non-accredited college can use

"soft.-money," money received from outside sources such as

donations, he said.
If other colleges of business in the state are accredited (Boise

State - University 'and Idaho State University both have

accredited business colleges) and U of I's isn', "we must show

students we don't need accreditation because we'e doing
a'ifferentkind of a job,"

The U of I graduate business program, can train technically

oriented undeigraduates like engineers since such colleges are

on campus, he said, but it's more difficult for the other business

colleges to do this.
McQuillen said it is easy to compete with the other schools at

the graduate level, but quite difficult at the undergraduate
level. '

"We'e had to make adjustments that are painful but not
perilous," he said. If the college goes through the same process
next year, "it will be destructive."

On campus, Dobson said, .62 faculty
positions wdl be lost. He'stressed, however,
that .62 will actually mean the termination. of
three positions. He said the college has three
arms —teaching, research and extension. Each
faculty member generally has responsibilitiy in
two of those areas. Dobson said three
positions, amounting to .62 of a full time

~

~

osition, will be eliminated, thereby requiring
ayoffs of three faculty members.

This year's budget cuts will affect enrollment
in the college, Dobson said. Since the irregular
help budget was cut by $13,000, some students
may not be able to find jobs to put them
through school.

"A number will not come back to school and
some will go out of state," he said. "I don'
think there s any question about it."

One of the main problems of the budget
cuts, Dobson said, "is the feeling of insecurity
st gives the staff.

When outstanding young faculty members
see funds drying up, "they'l leave; and they are
feaving. A number of them are out
interviewing right now."

In terms of progress, the College of
Agriculture "has been set bpck about five
years," he said..

Dobson said if the budget doesn't improve
next year the college will lose efficiency, "but
right now we can carry this. You can't run
even a Cadillac at 180mph forever."

The U of I College of agriculture suffered
perhaps a more severe impact as a result of
budget cuts than any area of higher education.

The State Board of Education last month
voted to declare a state of financial emergency
in the, areas, of agricultural research and
cooperative extension. That action made it
legal to lay. off tenured faculty members.

Effective July 1, the Col)ege of Agriculture
will eliminate the positions of 33 faculty and
classified staff and 47 "paraprofessionals" to
offset more than $1 million in budget shortfall
for fiscal year 1980, according to a recent
release. About half of those positions are in the
areas'of extension and research and the other
half are in the Expanded Food and Nutrition
Education Program (EFNEP) and the
Community Resource Development (CRD)
area.

The EFNEP and the CRD programs .were
entirely eliminated by the 1979Legislature.

In addition, the U of I agricultural research
and extension center at Sandpoint will close
July 1..

Personnel funds in the experiment station
and extension service budgets for'980 are
about $580,000 short of the requested level.

Dr. Richard Dobson, acting dean, said the
areas of research and extension are not in the
general education fund, but are on a line item
basis, meaning capital outlay and'perating
funds cannot be transferred into the

personnel'ost

budget.
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Cuts in the English department budget due to the

,1 percent initiativ'e "shank our program across the
board,"...according to Daniel Pearlman, English
department chairman.

The department has lost one full-time tenured
position by not being able'to hire for it, Pearlman
said. The four-fifths-time people working for the
department have beencut to half-time. The number
of classes lost is approximately equivalent to the
number taught by two full-time teachers, said
Pearlman.

nte department's budget for 1979-80 is $592,288,
up by two percent over last year's $585,263, but still
below the level required to maintain the status quo.

The;net result of these cuts will be some cuts in
l

are 'a.severe, problem 'to both students and the
teachers."

'This happens at the'same time as summer faculty
research money disappears'. The research 'council
used to have some money for summer facultyresidents grants'. It seems to have just evaporated, '

- said the professor.
Despite the cuts, described by Pearlman as a

"damaging blow"'nd totalinq about $33,000, the
department is trying to mainta>n basic-services. The
Writing Workshop, a program that provides,
remedial help-for-people who are having trouble

'assingEnglish 103 and 104, will continue to run on
tiine donated by the. faculty. The visiting writer

ro ram will be maintained, Pear)man said,

freshman English 103 and 104 classes. "We don'
allow more than 25 students per class," Pearlman
said. "It's going to be hurting stu'dents; there won'
be enough courses to fill student needs. It will be a
problem until we can get back some funding to take
care of it."

Another result will be fewer upper-level courses
for majors. "Once we cut back in freshman English,
it affects all of the department," he said;

Summer school offerings from the English
department will be cut about half, leaving mostly
lower-level courses, Pearlman said.

"Faculty salaries are pretty low,'aid a professor
in the department. "Lo'ts of teachers depend on
teaching summer school.,The cuts in summer school p g

. Vacated positions, DILM cut from language department
The foreign language department received

"proportionately larger cuts" than other
departments in the College of Letters and Science,
said Galen Rowe, chairman of the foreign language
and literature department.

Rowe 'aid the
department was "easier" to cut because there were
some retirements this year and "it's easier to cut
positions that are already. vacated." The department
will lose $22,853 over what it had last year, Rowe
said.

A part-time professorship in French and a native
informant for French House, which provides a
learning and living situation for French students,

were cut from the budget. Rowe said the Dartmouth
Intensive Language Model, which acts out the
language in a classroom situation, will also be cut
from the budget. He said, "We'l just have to do
without that luster."

Changes that "must" be made, Rowe said, are
becoming increasingly difficult. For example, the
language lab which was installed in, the academic
year of 1976-77 has a life-expectancy of five years.

Also, he said the program "must move into
computer-assisted instructton to help'tudents learn
more effectively." The prospects for these changes,
he said, are not very bright for the near future.

A proposed Arab-speaking facultyposition won'
be funded by the university. Rowe sard the position
was a possibility but is now "out of the question" as
far as university funds go.

The foreign language department will receive a
cut for "everything from paperclips to salaries" for
the academic year of 1979-80. The total budget for
next year is $303,628. Rowe said the money was
taken largely fro'm support funds, including paper,
telephones and equipment.

Rowe said "it's tragic. To be frustrated in this is
more painful than tp receive a small salary."

One percent cuts have not affected foreign
language classes offered this summer.

Health Center will charge fee
Every time a student sees a doctor next semester at the

Student Health Center he or she will have to pay a user's fee,
according to Don Amos, business manager of the U of I
Financial Affairs office.

He or she will also have to pay a higher price for lab fees, x-

rays, and medicine —a price equal to that charged in the local
community, said Dr. Robert Leonard, Health Center director.

Present hospital policy lets a student stay in the Health
Center hospital a w'eek free of charge. Next year students will

have to pay a hospitalization cost of $25 a day on first being
. hospitalized, Amos said.

Leonard would advocate a registration fee increase of $4-6

per semester rather than a user's fee. Charging a user's fee "may

make students stop coming in, or they may come in a little later,
when they'e sicker," said Leonard. "It's hard to predict. But .

when people have always gotten something for free and then

they have to pay for it, they'e not too happy about it."
The administration advocated a user's fee of $5 per visit.

'eonard has been trying to get them to reduce this figure to $2.
Amos said this is a'igure the administration is working with, but.
nothing has been decided yet. The user's fee policy will go

into'ffect

July 1, Amos said.
"We'l have to go with a user's fee for a while and then talk to

students...and see what they really want," Leonard said.
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Now that you'e going out into the
world, you'e going to need the
American Express'.Card. It's indis-

pensable, for vacations or business.

But don't wait, because we'e
made it easier to get for graduates.
All you need is a $10,000 job (or
the promise of one). It'l be tougher

later, so look for this display in the
Student Center and other locations
around campus.

The American Exptess Card. Dont ~
leave school without it;
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Don't leave school without it.
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'resh soup 8 chili —game room
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U of, I distinguished writer's work
.will appear on riational television

10 Tues'day, May 8, 197S

. Future Features
Tuesday, May 8...
Crabsbell Alliance will meet at 7:30 f>.m. in the SUB to plan Friday's
candlelight march and Saturday's performance.
Cultural Exchange Cooidfnatfng Committee will hold an informational
meeting about the Rhodes, Fulbright and Marshall Fellowship programs
at 4 p.m. in the SUB Silver Room. All students are invited.
Moscow Toastmasters will hold a dinner meeting at Iohnnies Cafe at 6:15

.m.
of I Recreation Qub will meet at 6 p.m. in the SUB Chief's Room.

Guest speaker will be Enc Kirkland, former U of I professor. Elections
will be held also.
Cecella Lund,'oprano, will present her senior recital at 8 p.m. in the
Music Building Recital Hall. The recital is free and open to the public.

Wednesday, May 9...
Outdoor Program and the Department of Foreign Languages will show
the German TV movie Eiger, about an usuccessful attempt to climb the
north face of the Eiger in Switzerland, at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theatre. Admission is free and the rtim is in Gerinan.
The V.of I Marching Bind and Vandalettes will hold'n organizational
meeting at 8 p.m. in the SUB Galena, Silver and Gold Rooms. Anyone
interested in joining for fall '79 is invited to plan next year's trips,
perforinances and concerts.

Thursday, May 10...
'be

German Kaffeeldatscb will meet at 4 p.m. at Campus Christian
Center for German conversation, refreshments and a film. All interested
persons are invited to attend.
The ~eh-tes Indian Quit'ill hold its annual pow wow in Lapwai today
through Saturday. Visiting'tribes will be present from the northwest and
Canada. Events will be held in the Lapwai Pi-nee-waus Community
Building;

Friday, May 11...
Lynn McMurphy, soprano, will present her senior recital at 8 p.m. in the
Music Building Recital Hall. See related story in today's edition.
Ciabsbell Alliance will hold a candlelight Inarch beginning at 7:30p.m.
in front of the U of I SUB. The march will continue to Friendship Square
where at 8 p.m. Lewis Elwood will speak on alternative energy.

Saturday, May 12...
Crab Shell Alliance will host Shelly & the Crustaceans, a 22-niember anti-
nuclear rock & roll group from Seattle from 1 to 6 p.m. in People's Park,behind the SUB. Brtng a picnic and spend the day. Also included will bea slide show, Costs of PIItclear Power that will be shown in the BorahTheatre. In case of rain the event will be held in the SUB Ballroom.

s concert due*' I't Irtt'embers
of the group include

Virginia Shearer playing
soprano and alto recorders,
Margaret Rose playing alto
and tenor recorders Helen
Koehler playing alto recorder,
George Nimick playing bass
recorder, and Joan Evan-
Cameron playing tenor viol.
The featured soloists of this

erform ance will be Gwen
ichols and Janet Brandt,

both sopranos;

I.te istt S I a

The concert will. be given in
the Museum of Art during the
current exhibit of work byWSU fine arts graduates.
There will be no charge and
the public is invited fo attend.

+'f++++++++++++++

DRINK SPECIALS
Back Lounge

Sauza Tequila
XOOth Anniversar3r +Celebration

May 7-12 3:00-9:00
.Shots of Sauza

Tequila $1.00
(Uno Buck)

'Free with every Shot
your choice of:

1),Centavo Ksycheln
2)Miniature Sombrero
3)Miniature Serape

+** *******1b**+1b

ALL FACULTY, STUDENTS, PARENTS
AND GUESTS NIELCOME!!!

Untversityof idaho

''x'cerpts;, "from a play Once a Dtf ughfer;. and Molinaro is a well-known
by Ursule Molinaro,'the'U of, includes portions of plays by fiction writer, translator and
I's'distinguished«visitiiigwriter.',.'wonother dramatists. numerologist'. She 'will be
this semester; will appear on -. The play by Molinaro is giving a readirig from h'er

j' n a t i o'n"a.l - t e I e"v.i s i o'n titled Breakfast at Noon.'atest novel Cas'sandra, at the
Wednerds'anyat10p.m. " -, The one-hour program will KIVA at 8 p.m.-,tonight. The

The ..cha'nnel 7: t'elevision .. '. be repeated on KUID-TV reading is free arid open to the
special: on co'nrtemporary. channel 12, May 16 at 10:30. public.
women playwright's" is .titled .- p.m.

Co].lege of Business and Economics
sets se'mina7on;m,anagement skills

In foi mation 'abouut 'asic: .' management'problems. Tips well-kno'wn' management
management,skills:.and how', on'-- .time -mrinagement, and 'xpert,'"will be part 'of the
they can. be helpful will .be'- stabling'fromnstre'ngth, as well'.'eminar.
offered in '.'an '.evening-'-,,', ats:..'decisioti-mackin'g methods; - Th'ere is-.ra $30 per person
workshop to'day;:. thi'ough ".: 1iviil also be given. '- ' - registiation, fee..Participants
Thursday.. ' '', . The semittar, which will be'ay'egister in advance'or at

Sporisored. by the U of I 'led.by. Larry Merk, U of I the - door.. For more
Cent'er...for 'usiness business development information contact the
Development - arid Research specialist, is designed - for Center for Business Research

. and the Office of Continuing anyone who supervises other and.Development, College of
Education, the seminar-will workers. Aspecialfilm series,, Business and Economics at
meet from 7,to 10;p.in. in the featuring Peter Drucker, a 'he U of I.

-„".„'"",:"';.,„,„.Archaeology jobs offered
definition .of a manager, a Students'nterested in archeological excavation will
management- knowledge and participating in an have a chance to do so this
skill base. aitd.hei s.with kerr .. summer in England. Deadline

for applications is June 1.
0 '0;

~~, -. 'tudents who are free from
. INTRAlllURALS early June, and with previous

archaeological 'xperience,
-NOWaCCePtirtg will receive free board.and hit
applications.for. 'odging for, work on a dig of IVIUSBLlm S9f )Q
'fall sport/marlagers Northampton and the Anglo-

Apply before Saxoncemeteryin Norfolk. A concert, featuring the
Musica Viva Ensemble, will5 p m ' tOday Students without previous be held in the WSU MuseumRoom 201 experience are invited to'Join of Art May 20 at 2 p.m. This

Iilemoyla! Gym the British, Archaeology event, sponsored by 'theJ . Seminar .at Chichester, Museum of Art, is another inorganized by the Association the. Music in the Museum
, for Cultural Exchange. This series.r'he Musica Viva Ensemble

program offers six academic has been active in the Pullmancredits, and culminates in area for eight years. Theythree weeks'articipation on perform music from the earlydigs in different parts -. of 'Baroque and Rennaissance
England and Scotland. periods, as well as music from

I e medieval age. This is one
I

urt er .in ormation is
f of two programs that are given

each year.

SATURpAy, MAY 19, 1979 Amity Sta'ion, New Haven', director of the group and w'llConn. 06525.
5-6:3Q p.m. Commencement Social Hour

o host +0++++++~+++++0+++0++y+yyyyyyy tftlftIf
Travelodge-645 Pullman Road

':30

P.m. coMMENcEMENT BANQUET q
i

> < r
~

tr DEAD WEEKe
SUB BatlrOOm .

' (5' rttj . + Front Lounge
$7 per-pef'son %%4'ltli~l~

ix'l:n n~"Ie « - TueS. - Ladiee
Nite g, gQI g

sos soUTB MAtN sTIIzxr ' %Sf
Moscow',mano ~ vv edS foe Seeps +
DO IT AT ~+ .Th><+ .SX.OOPLEASE make all dinner reservations at the + THF MUI.E!!! + Qaiq>il iAlumni. office by Thursday, May 17; + Live ++ Fl i..3gc S

Accoustical ~~ 7%'am'oom,e
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g nals
' A Moscow-based business, the Student Rescue
.Committee, may be responsible for putting a smile on your
face, some rest in your body and supplying your brain with
some extra knowledge during finals.

A letter sent to most U of I students'parents reads, "On
May 14 your U of I student enters the most crucial and

Il 4=p~

~ .tudents may receive
! h5

;il< 4-.,ih,

Tvesday, May 8, 1979
ltiI" i":::1'"l.IIi!g!r.,'i'>~~i+,

nerve-racking period of the entire academic year —Final
Exams! Studying for finals can be a most significant learning
period if a Student is relaxed to review, relate and summarize
the semester's assignments and lectures. Because students
are'prone to cram for exams, miss meals and go without
adequate sleep, the Student Rescue Committee was formed."-

According to the SRC, their function is to answer student's
needs: that is, find a source of energy to make up for the
missed meals and sleep, and most important something to

<y give them confidence in themselves —a message of
Iihst'fh encouragement from their family.

The SRC's answer is their Student Survival Kit For Final
',::Exams. For just $7.98 your parents may have had you sent

.„'he kit called "Food for Thought!." Included are various
<'':,nutritious sacks such as peanuts, for memory, (elephants

i

- ',,--'never forget), gum, cheese, fruit, candy and meats. Items
-=~i" that are not necessarily nutritious but are conducive to your

mental health are such things as a panic button and a
membership in S.M.A.R.T.

For an additional $1, parents can have included in the kit a
knowledge hammer. The SRC says that with only a few taps,
one can become an Einstein or a Charlie Brown.

alouse Empire INall adds Musicland
Pickwick International, a appeal to a variety of musical
o r I d w i d e m u s i c tastes. Selections will include
erchandiser, has announced country, rock, classical, disco,

'hey will open Idaho's first gospel, ethnic and import
usicland store in Moscow's recordings.

%$'alouse Empire Mall in In additon, Musicland will
ugust. offer moderatelyyriced stereo
Musicland will be a full, gear, sound equipment
rvicemusic store featuring accessories and other music
cords and tapes intended to related items.

Soprano to deliver senior recital
Soprano Cecilia Lund will

sing her senior recital 8
p.m.'uesdayat the Music Building

Recital Hall.
Her program will include

works by early English
composer Henry Purcell; a
Bach aria from At. Matthew'
Passion; two arias from

Adriana Leeoureu'r by Cilea; a
Brahms lieder; and Banalites
by Francis Poulenc.

The Poulenc songs were
written's World War II was
coming on, Lund said.

"They'e somewhat esoteric
songs'ith no apparent
connection. But they all have

the feeling the people-had at
that time," she said.

Her final set will contain
Am'erican works by Wed
Rorem and Randall
Thompson. Also in the set will
be Ehnor Remick Wareen's
"White Horses of the

Sea-'It's

a real burner," Lund said.

ljk
This fire breathing dragon's spirits weren't dampened by the'rain that moved the Renaissance
Fair from east City Park to the Junior High Field House. Despite weather conditions, the fair
had large crowds both days. Photo by JHark Johann.
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If You:
(1) Are a Ho rd Worker
(2) Have the Entire Svmmer Free
(3) Are Willing to Relocate for the

Summer.
(4) Need to Eo rn Over $3,000.00

This Summer.

Interviews Will Be Held TODAY Tues. mati 8 Rt U.C.C. Room 306

I
'll

iitn

The meeting will /egin pr omptly at 8:SDp.m. and again at 6:BDp.m.
please be on time and allow 1 howr for the meeting-

'0

'h ' 'll
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0 anooc ian Intramurals can be jost as important as studies
I "I

~I i'Iij @
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by Maitin Renzhofer

When a person first meets
Melissa .Manoogian,
intramural athletics'secretary,
the first thing noticed is the
wide smile and the strong New
England accent. After talking
to Melissa for a while about
intramurals, . her seriousness
about; the program and her .

job becomes apparent.
."I think intramurals. are:an.

important part of a.student's
life,'-'. said . Man'oogian.
"Sometimes . it's . just, as
important as study.".

A graduate, of the'=U of I'." '
. Parks 'nd Recreation

program, this is, the, first full-
time job for Manoogian. It'
also the:first .time the'job of '

intramural secretary as a fuil-.
time. positi'on has been
introduced-.to the intram'u'ral
department.

'Last year lvjIelissa worked in
the intramural office ori a
work study program, and likes
the idea of being in the middle
of a growing program.

"This has been a rewarding
job,"'she said. "It's been a
learning experience taking a

. new working position and
w'atching the program build.
It's exciting every day I work'."-

I~ IVloscow Trophy
882-2963

:Let us help you
with your

awardneeds-
Trophies-Plaques

Engravings

313 N. Main (in the
H 8 R Block building)

i
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ln her spare time, Melissa is active in work;" safs the former University of
volleyball, i'ugby and basketball. "It Maine-Portland. basketball player.
helps break the monotony of office Photoby steve Davis.

According to Bob and the University of Maine is
0 't Wi IEIi VEKCO:r Whitehead, Director of right nearby, so it's a college

Intramurals and Recreation,: town too. The surrounding
the position was usually. filled area is about the same," she
by students working four said.
hours a week on a work-study
program. This year, when the Manoogian came to idaho
department wanted a full time on an exchange program and

- erson to run things, then transferred here.
anoogian was the 'first graduated last May, but
rson that came to mind. considering cont

g ig "Melissa does normal 'ettingamastersin P.E.
secretarial duties," 'aid Melissa was also seen last
Whitehead, "But with all the year running and smashing
other work she does to help people on the rugby fields.
me, and as a member of the She didn't play this year due
intramural staff, Melissa is,.in to work, but Manoogian wants
effect, my intramural assistant to play again next semester.
director." 'I wanted to la for the

II

Physical activity is one of
the ways Manoogian fights the.
doldrums of being in an office
all day.

Manoogian feels the
intramural program is going to
be a really big thing in the
future. She also feels, because
only two people work in the
office, Whitehead and herself,
the pressure is great. But she
credits Whitehead with the
energy to work with the
program, and says it'
mfectious.

"Bob helps me a lot," said
Manoogian.

Melissa works with
scheduling, payroll (theRX ~ R~

Fast And Fantastic

It's the "No,Care". Wash and Wear Perm

~Free conditioner with each perm

~Complete records kept because
your second perm should be

as good as your first one
(Free haircutincluded)

Featuring Redken, Iherimack Apple Pectin

WISHING YO5 ALL
A GOOD SUMMER

p
Manoogian is from (Dusty) Lentils this year buf I budget), programming and asWestbiook, Maine, about five didn't have the time "

. assistant in an t f
miles from Portland, and has Manoogian said. "Watching intramurals. She also has thebeen in Moscow for 'two years. — the Lentils last week was unenviable t k f
She compares Moscow with reallyexciting.Ireallywanted men'sandwomen'sintramural
Westbrook as being somewhat to play.' started jumping up programs.
similar. and down just watching. i .

"Westbrook has about think next semester I'l play (Continued on page 14)
15,000 to 20,000 people in it again." I

0
Evaagelica1 Pro.Lif e
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8r Lorrain

j304 W. 6th, Moscow

882-8$02 Mon.-Fri.
9-5

'penSat. 10.-4
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accessories

INCLLIDIN4...
NOMEN'S & JllNIORS

~ c resses ~ spertswear
~ swimwear ~ accessories

Thousands of items for your selection!
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lI a ~ ~ ~ ~ I

Nednesday Nay 9th - Saturday Nay 12th

Norse's

Fashions for Nomen of All Ages

219 South Nain, Downtown Moscow
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o t st ent three sets, only was too much too late. In women's tennis, the U of which was played Friday at
freshman Andy Oas.was able "After being 'number one I gained revenge against a the Kibbie Dome. Karin

ome out on the winnmg for so-many'years, sure it's not We.stern Washington Sobotta started her No.
end when he defeated Ray fun commg in second place," University team which nipped singles match with Western's
Barney'-5,44, 6-1 to'capture. declared U of I Coach Rod them last week in Seattle. Sue GaHacher, but had to
the number sh singles t tie in- Leonard, "but we.'re not Even though they defaulted default.due to an arm Injue.
his fest year of collegiate'play. ashamed of -our finish. "We two of their matches, the EHen CantreH defaulted her
The Vandals aho won two of have a young squad, and we'l Vandals stiH had enough to No. 4 singles match wh'en'she
three doubles matches, but it be back next year.-'-'eat WWU 5A in a match was hit in the eye during

Vandals washed out "'™.",',.„„„.„,„„.„,„
Mother Nature was the llmitmg factor on'if they would have any being on the doubles mth KeHie Friddle

pver the weekend as the U of I was rained out outcome of .the league." Smith indicated

of two scheduled doubleheaders at Guy Wicks Portland State University and the University of GaHacher and Ann Blomdahl

field.'he -Vandals were to play Seattle Portland- were to play one another over the p the w'n f« the

University Friday and the University of puget weekend in a pair of doubleheaders with the Vandds-

Sound Sunday afternoon. outcome of the contest determining the Saturday, the women won
championoftheNor-Pacconference. TheNor- everything but one doubles

For aHpractical purposes it was the end of Pac league champion automatically earns a, -match to route Seattle
o . "n". p .y "' ~'. berthin.the NCAA.Divisioniplayoffs. Atpress University 8-1, while raising

Trailing front-running University o: - time- results of the PSU-Qp games were their season record to 17'.
by three and a half games, the Vandals had an. 'unavailable.. 'oth Friday's and Saturday'
outside chance, of catching the University of Tonight the Vandals wiH be in I.ewiston for a contests were part of the
Po~land, 8 they had won aH thew games and 7 p.m. meeting mth Lewis-Clark State College Washington State University
the PiloS had'lost their remaining c " 'n -a single game contest. Wednesday the Invitationah Today the
includingmakeupdatesthisw k 'andals will travel to Cheney for a game women are scheduled for a

"We won't know until the:later part of the against Eastern Washington University. Smith dual match against WSU at 3
week, if we'l have to make up the games," said indicated he will start freshman Brent p.m. on the university courts
U-of'I coach Johti Smith. "It's going to depend Hathaway against Lewis-Clark. m Pullman.

8 to Big Sl y golf crown,. Idaho first at Vancouver
Cove.and Mike.Borich with WSC quintet erased the old The U of I men's track team captured the nine-team
identical 209's, six under par. Big Sky record. of 1095 which Vancouver Relays Saturday; scoring 109 points to host
Team -taHies for the two-day was set in,1978 also by Weber Vancouver Olympic Club's 87 points. "Considering how poor
event saw WSC 'with '1050, State The 205 total by the weather was, I think the men competed really well,"
Idaho, State was second at Christiansen set a new commented U of I coach Mike Keller.
1121, Idaho third with 1126, . 'h .. Leading the Vandals was Steve Saras, who won the shot
foHowed by Gonzaga fourth at medahst score. The prev'. 'ut with a heave of 52-feet-4'/g. Saras ~Iso finished third in
1145, Boise State 1153, and "

. y '" the discus atid sixth in the hammer. His'hammer throw of
Montana 1164.. ', 156-9 set Vandal school record. In aH, Idahi won five events

and swept the first three places in the discus, courtesy of a 1-'-3 finish by'harlie Schomoeger, Joe DiRegelo and Saras.
Competing in the UCLA-Pepsi Cola meet in Los Angeles,

freshman runner John Trott ran a 1:50.01in the 800-meters
good enough for fifth place, and highjumper Bob Peterson
managed to clear 7-0'to take second place honors behind
former world-record holder Franklin Jacobs of Farleigh
Dickinson University, who had a 7-2 showing.

Maine native does the paper work
for 4,000 intramural participants

~ 'Continued from page 12)
"I want both programs to

get along. The women feel we
want to take over . their
program, but we just want to
know what's going on. We just .
want to consolidate both
programs," Manoogian said.
"AH we need is a better flow
of communication."

Manoogian feels, with time,
both programs should run

'.The Weber State Wildcats
ended the U of I's attempt for
a third. consecutive Big Sky
tennis championship Saturday
afternoon in Ogden defeating
the Vandals 6-3..

Afterwards, Idaho finished
Its season on a-winning note
by belting rival Idaho State 8-1
capturing -second place in the

. conference tourney and
ending the season with a 20-6
dual match. record.
..The defending champions

began the tournament with
wins over .Northern Arizona
and Boise State Thursday, and
Mon'tana and Montaria State
Friday, setting the stage for
the showdown with Weber on
Saturday. Weber was the only
Big, Sky team the Vandals
were unable.to 'defeat this
year.

Playing in strong winds, the
Ogden school:set the- pace
early in the match winning the
.first five singles matches
positions. While many of the

Wildcats breez
Sporting, the top three

medalists, Weber . State
College ran 'a'way with the Big
Sky golf crown Saturday'after
36 holes of competition at'the
par 72 Warm Springs golf
course at Boise.

Finishing.11 under par for
three rounds was WSC's
Vance Christiansen at 205,

211$. Main p~~+> I >~ 217S, Main

We Are Going To Remodel
Our Women's Store.

Have To Close Out All

Junior Sportswear
8c Accessories!

smooth .
And with aH the extra duties

Melissa has, she must still
type, mail letters, and take the
guff aH secretaries must take.
Manoogian feels she might
work in the intramural office
for at least a few more years.
For Manoogian it is a building
block in the recreational field
she would like to work in.

Manoogian commends
Whitehead for aH the energy
and work he's put into the
intramural. program, and for
Whitehead, the feeling's
mutual.

"We have so much to do.
Itm thankful for Melissa."

A iewSoring Anc Su I flier
V erc aanc ise

25%"033LOj)'

~mmaaa yf
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Netters second at Big Sky; women take two matches

Tops, Blouses, Blazers,
Jackets, Coats, Pants,

— Jeans...All MLlst
o'ale

Starts May BII 0

Special Inventory-
Clearance

. Save Now For Your
Summer Projects

Cet Ready For
Christmas Projects

2@3S. jackson
ffloscow' S62-4479

Li I O'I I L ~ Li~i

a 1 Line t'ai Lament.:

MttY >-9, > & 9:15p.m.
HAROLD AND MAUDE

Mey 10-12, Midnight
FLESH GORDON

ttthttt 10-12, 2 59:15 pm,
UP IN SMOKE
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Large new ' bedroom duplex
available May 18. No May rent due.
882-2902.

For summer sublet, 2 bedroom apt.
iw. startittg May 20th. Furnished,

dishwasher and swimming pool.
$171. a month. Call 882-6177. Ask
for Kevin or Ben.

Sublease 2-bedroom apartment for
summer. Furnished. Includes
dishwasher,'arbage disposal.
$100/m'onth, 885-6646 R. Arima or
882-2594 M. Jones.

Summer sublet: 2 bdrm., furnished,

carpeted apt.1/2 block from campus.
Front yard with private drive. No

smokers or pets. $130 plus utilities.

Call 882-1417.

Clean one bedroom a rtment lar eg

f.
i garden, garage, private parking, some

furniture $3.50 per day. Available 5-
19-79 thru 7-31-79.420 N. Wash.E'.

HOUSES FOR RENT
Completely furnished 3 bedroom, with

~~dishes, June 11 to August 24, $350
including water. 882-5691.

gj Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom,
near University. After July 15 to
December 31. References, lease,

~~

r
deposit no pets. 882-2471.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
10 X 55 Pontiac Chief. Partially

furnished, three bedrooms, skirted.
Located in Evergreen Trailer Park,

garden space available, 882-8685,

8 X 35 Commodore with 4 X 6 entry.
10 minutes trom campus. Good
condition. 1 bedroom, study, kitchen,

living room, storage. 882-8212.

6. ROOIIMATES
Female roommate wanted for summer

and next year. Non-smoker. Share
great 3-BR apt. with convenient
location. $90 per month, includes
utilities. Pets ok. Call 882-5744
before 9:00a.m. or after 10:00p.m.

7. JOBS
Full or part time couples and

VVild About
Wicker.l
Furniture,
Baskets

Suma Import
-

I
HOUSG

I IVlorgan's Alley, Lewiston
I

I1CC.S-
individuals for business of your own.
Local Amway distributor trains you for
splendid opportunity. Phone 882-
5867.

BEAT THE SQUEEZE Get your
summer work now. Interviews being
held by nationally-known company. ff

you will work hard to make $249 a
week, CALL '882-3456 for an
interview.

SUMMER POSITIONS OPEN Camp
Neewahlu counselor (19 plus); small

craft Director (21 plus, WSI,
experience with smallcraft); Nurse (21
plus RN, LPN, or graduate nurse);
cook. Contact Kit. 882-2873.

Beginning June: position open for

female student, live-in with unive'rsity

family of four in modem home on

Moscow Mountain. Room.-board in

exchange tor 15-18 hours work per
week of daily housework and laundry.

Extra pay for occasional child-care.
One day off per week. Private room

and bath. Private entrance. Must have

own car,be non-smoiter, like children,

have had exper)stnn:e'cleaning house,
provide two character references.
Call 882-7691 for interview.

8. FORSALE .

Small camper for import pickup

$500.00882-5082 evenings.

68 Olds. 60,000 original miles, four

5.B. Radials, Just been tuned, great

condition, $400, Scott 882-3675.

Maxell 40 C-90 cassettes $3.10ea.
Other cassettes, reel-to-reel tapes,
audio supplies and equipment at

similar low prices. Call 882-6567 (6-8

pm, please).

Kayak for sale: Lettmann Hyperform

Mark 4 Slalom. Winner ..1972
Olympics. Used five times since new.

No dents or patches. All accessories

and car-top carrier. Price: $390.
Phone 1-208-448-1980, evenings.

Must sell furniture-couch, carpet,
dining room table with chairs, end
table, living room chair, b 8 w TV 8
odds and ends, 882-0753.

10. MOTORCYCLES
74 HONDA CB36D Clean; Excellent
condition. 52 MPG crash/sissy bars,
highway'egs, luggage rack. $500 or
best. 882-0150 after 6 p.m.

11~ RIDES
Riders needed. Destination Buffalo
New York. Will drop off riders along
main routes. Riders will help share
gas. Leaving Wednesday evening,
May 16th around 7 p.m. Call 882-
6236.

12. WANTED .

TEACH BUSINESS?'P Interested in

teaching business/marketing in high

school or community college7 Strong
demand for distributive education
teachers. Contact John Holup
Education/212-C, 885-6556.

To buy: ALBUMS. Rock, 'disco, folk,

soul, R & B, etc. NO GOOD DEAL

REFUSED. Contact: Lynn Read,-'P.O.

Box8221, Moscow.

13. PERSONALS
Soft corttact lens information. We
have Blairex brand Salt tablets send

$4.00 for bottle of 200. Contact Lens
Supplies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
Arizona, 85011.

Lewiston Electrolysis offers
permanent hair removal and facial firm

skin care —deep cleaning

1
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Gless Booed-Up Sefsice Gloss BoerdAJp Settles

Auto Gloss ~ State fronts
Tub Enclosure

I

I
I

Mtttote ~ Ahimtnum Windows
~'rectot Cobe

Shower Doers ~ Petlo Doors . ~~ tnsuleted tt tees

Ptreptece Enclosures
Commerctet A Residentlet i

I

'
Att Giess Setstce

882-3543
2ts E Sth St Atter ttouts Ces N2-SBSS or ee2.5tt37 Moeco». Ideho
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acne —blackheads and toning
enlarged pores and muscle tone, 743
0965.

EUROPE-SUMMER,ART 8E

CULTURE, up to 12 credits optional,
Box634, Logan, Utah, 84321.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
PUBLIC HEARING —CAMPUS
PARKING LOT REGULATIONS FOR

'FALL 1979
Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Regents of the University of Idaho,
by authority granted. in Title 33,
Chapter'8, Idaho Code, proposes to
amend campus parking lot regulations
effective with the fell semester 1979,
pursuant to Title 67, Chapter 52,
Idaho Code. Specific amendmerits to
these regulations are described in a
detailed proposal which is available for
public inspection during regular
business hours at the university's
ONce of Rnancial Affairs and at. the
Oftice of the State Board of
Education, Len B. Jordan Building,
Boise, idaho.
To afford university students and staff
an opportunity to comment, a special
public hearing on the proposed
amendments has been scheduled for
1:00p.m., May 15, 1979, in the Borah
Theatre, Student Union Building,
Unhiersity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.

University ot Idaho
By: David L McKinney

Bursar

1T. MISCELLANEOUS
Authorized sales and service Smith
Corona and Facit. Discounts for
upcoming graduation. Repair all
makes. Call Kent's Office Machines
882-3512.

"The Original Piece" Only $2 Send
to: "Piece," P.O. Box 203, Laramie,
Wy 82070..

Kibbie Dome
hours change

The Kibbie Dome will be
o en from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ay 14 and 15, but.will close
May, 16-20 for commencement
and commencement setup.

Effective May 21 and
during the summer th'e dome
will be open 7 a.m.'o 4 p.m.
weekdays, and will close on
weekends.

Mom more time
rag about you.
Send her the

TD BIG HUG~
UQUET

EarEy.'all

or visit us
today. We- can
send Mother'

Day flowers
almost any
where —the

FTD way.

SEND ONE TAKE ONE HOLMES

OUR FTD

NOI Ii194'S INYY ISSUNDAY, ~~
SEND HER FuWiXaS —EARI Yt

ech~
RISIEEIIIJSIg~ Corner of Main at 6th

882-2543
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=ores:ry, Wi c i'e
',.',"It will be felt.most in capital outlay," commented
. Dr. Ernest Ables, assistant dean, of the College of

. Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences, "and as far as
sp'ecific areas. within'the college go, our forest
utilization research. departmen't will'e hit the
'hardest." Overall, the coIlege is expected to lose
. close to $96,000 due to the one percent.

"Moderately" is the way Ables describes how the
one .percent initiative will'affect the nationally
known for'estry college overall.."It's going to be a
belt tigh'tener, but nobody is going to lose their job
over it."Ables expects the forest utilization research
(FUR) department, one the college has been trying
to expan'd and improve in recent years, to lose close

.'to $20,000, and the college as a whole to lose eight
graduate assistantships for the 1979-80 academic
year.

With 'an . enrollment of approximately 800
students~50 undergraduates pursuing Bachelor of
Science degrees and 150 gr'aduates working on
advanced degrees —the college carries an annual
budget near four million dollars. Ables said the state
tax cutback affects the natural resource college in a
unique way. "Of our total budget; only $586,000, or
about twelve and a half percent, of our budget
comes from state monies, and the difference is made

. Grad architects
talk on. housing

A visual presentatioti and
panel discussion about world
housing'conditions, open to
the public,. is .scheduled for
7:30 p.m Wednesday in the
KIVA.

Participants are graduate
students in architecture, Ali
AIIttassori, Ron Lee, Ahmad
Alaiban, Wayne Marquess
and Tom Marineau,

oe::ic
i'ener'ffects

of the one percent on the college.:
Under'graduate courses will be unaffected except

in one area, this being watershed management.
Ables said Dr. George Belt, associate'rofessor of
watershed management, went on a two-year leave
and the assistant dean expects the college will be
unable to fill th'e position due to the one percent. In
addition to this, the college was in the process of
adding two-positions in the college in the wood

roducts option, but will be delayed in doing so, also
ecause of the-cutback. All other areas within the

college, fishery resources, forest products, forest
resources, range resources, wildland recreation, and
wildlife resources and their respective options, will
continue to operate as scheduled;

"It's pathetic.how little we receive from the state,"
said Ables. "We won't be able to stand another
cutback like this one." He indicated should Idahoans
pass another similar initiative, more noticeable
changes will be made in the college. "State-paid
instructors and teachers are our contact with the
federal agencies who c'ontribute so much to our
overall budget. Any losses in state money directly
affect our connection to federal money as well. This
of course is an extremely important part of our
college."

important the dollars we receive from the state are.
State dollars can be only spent on teaching, wheieas
federal money can be spent in different ways."

-Ables said the tax reduction will not affect the
summer school. "We never make money on summer
school," he commented. He said summer scbool will

go as planned this year, but he did not comment
about the summer of 1980.

In addition to summer school offerings 'here in
Moscow, the college operates a forestry summer
camp in McCall which runs approximately eight
weeks. This, along with the college's Wilderness
Research center at the Taylor Ranch in the Idaho
Primitive Area, and a range experimental station
south of Burley, will continue to operate. "Minor
cutbacks are expected at both locations," continued
Ables, "but these stations, operate on very small
budgets anyhow."

Asked if cutbacks in the departments will have
any effect on the accreditation of the college, Ables
said he didn't foresee any problems. Just last Friday
he prepared a report to the Society of American
Foresters, the organization that accredits forestry
schools a'cross the country. The report included the
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up in federal appropriations and grants," he
indicated. "Down to the Iast cent, it shows how
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Cheers!

GO GREYHOUND
CHARTER
AND LEAVE THE
Pl ANNING TO US!
You can't beat it. There'
air conditioning, rest
rooms, roomy reclining
seats, tinted picture win-
dows, sightseeing ar-
rangements... the
works! And all at an easy-
sn-the-budget price.

A Mannan Sheik; Agent
882-5521

T03S Main St.
Mori.-sat.

8 a.m.-.6 p.m.

Old Gr
is authe
Bourbo
water, t
charred

Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guar-
antee that the whiskey is''t least four years old.

, Old Grand-D'ad Bonded is
rtlutnys aged longer.

kunturkv Straight Bourhon Whivkrwt l00 proof.
Bott!wl in Bond. Old Grand-Dad Diatillary Cv., Frankfort, Ky. 40601.


